ŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤ
ŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥ
ŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎ
ŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫ
ŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦ
VWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧ
WXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨ
WXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨΩ
XYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨΩΏ
YÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨΩΏ
ÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨΩΏA
ŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨΩΏAÀ
ZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨΩΏAÀÁ
ŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨΩΏAÀÁÂ
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Prologue
Fifteen years ago, when I was studying Mathematics, I wouldn’t
believe that one day I would be designing type. I started my
education with the vision of becoming a man of science. In the
years that followed, personal exploration shifted my interests
towards arts and graphic design, where typography gained my
undivided attention. Being an outsider of the field, I felt the
need of a formal education on type design. A few years later, fate
brought me at Esadtype and the journey of designing this type
family began. This essay follows its development, from initial
thoughts and ideas to the progression of the final shapes that
form this sentence.
Topos or Τόπος in Greek, means a place. The undefined places
where books take us. Topos is intended for contemporary book
and poetry publications. During its development, special care
was taken towards a comfortable, legible and noiseless text for
long reading, while keeping some vibrations, mood and charm
for poetry setting.
My mother tongue is Greek, so naturally this project was developed with the intention of covering both the Latin and Greek
scripts. This decision let to a variety of intermediate designs
and explorations as different treatments were considered. Ones
that would best approach typographic problems such as texture,
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colour and rhythm, while being able to provide solutions that
would bring balance between the two scripts and best suit each
other’s cultural and traditional characteristics.
When designing a Greek typeface intended for books, one has
to face some of today’s issues regarding the current Greek typographic book page and how it behaves in a contemporary environment. Discussion on the matter follows in extent in the next
section, but for now let’s just say that the current page looks, in
my opinion, somehow outdated and it lacks variety and personality. Choices might be the holy grail for the graphic designer;
imagine having only one size of paper, only one kind of paper,
only one ink, only one font. Well, most of the literacy books set
in Greek today use only one font.
This type family does not intend to be a new dogmatic solution on the subject; what works for me might not work for
a thousand other individuals and vice versa. Its intention is to
open a dialogue and propose a contemporary suggestion on how
this typographic page can mature, evolve and be reshaped for
the current time without losing what makes it Greek.

¶ This project would have never come to life without the support, feedback & love from the tutors of Esadtype. Merci.
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In the fog of time
The word contemporary has been a companion of this project
from the very early stages, but as with many other words with
related meaning such as modern, current or vogue, it will always
be intertwined with the person who thinks of it; personal taste,
aesthetics and preferences will be a priori connected with their
meaning. One fixed norm in this equation could be the current
time since these words in most of the occasions are tied up with
a reference to a certain time period.
In the time that has passed, since this project started, my own
meaning for the word contemporary has changed; I moved into
a different country and got immersed into a vivid culture with
an exploding graphic and typographic scene. My colleagues
never stopped to amaze me and the immense knowledge I’ve
received from this program affected me in unexpected ways. The
result of this delightful cultural surprise is a type family that
changed many -type-faces during its development period.
However, the intention for this project stayed solid and
time-immune since the beginning: a type family for contemporary book and poetry publications with multilingual support,
Latin and Greek, designed in and for the current time. Inevitably,
the design process had to follow the path of trying to answer
how this family could stand and behave in a contemporary
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environment, with it being a viable and functional addition to
the current typographic spectrum.
The wheels that set this project in motion are, to a large extent, questions regarding the appearance of the average Greek typographic page of literature books. Making a visit in a bookstore
in Greece, you will find a variety of good looking books, with
most of the time beautiful covers, good paper and respectable
page size. The culture of the cheap paperback is not visible in
Greece; printing in Greek means a fairly small clientele, compared for example with publications in English. Publishers favour books with better quality that would also mirror the price
needed for balancing printing costs. Usually you will find books
with well-designed covers, but as soon as you open them, you
will probably face a typographic page that hasn’t changed that
much for generations. Pages that are set in high contrasted type,
probably in Monotype Greek series 90 (fig.3-4) designed in 1910, or
something very similar; modern designs that follow a typographic model which can be traced back to the successful design by
Firmin Didot, which dates back to 1804 1 (fig.1). It seems like as if
we are stuck in time.
I do not claim that every book follows this historical model,
but the majority of them comply with this description. I also
have to admit that this typographic look is, for the average reader in Greece, a very familiar one and pleasant to read. Having
said that, the result of this typographic treatment is that no
matter the publishing house, the writer -or most importantly
the writer’s age-, the date of the publication or the date it was
written, at the end what you have, is an indistinguishable page
across various publishers, genres, themes and eras.
This has not been the case for art catalogues, magazines or
newspapers who adapted over time; these adaptations were of
course driven by different reasons for each one of these categories, be the distinct voice of an artist for the art catalogue, the
young target audience for a magazine or the technical limitations of newspaper paper, etc. The vital question here is ‘Why
hasn’t the book industry adapted as well?’. On one hand, this adaptation occurred on book cover designs, where you can discover
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1
Εταιρεία Ελληνικών
Τυπογραφικών Στοιχείων, Ανθολογία Ελληνικής Τυπογραφίας.
Ηράκλειο: Πανεπιστημιακές Εκδόσεις Κρήτης, 2009, σ. 479.
[Greek Font Society,
Anthology of Greek
Typography. Heraklion: Crete University
Press, 2009, p. 479].

fig.1

Facsimile: Greek type cut by Didot; this version from: Demosthenes, edited by H. Weil.
Hachette et Cie, Paris: 1877, p. 255.
Source: Victor Scholderer, Greek Printing Types 1465-1927, Thessaloniki: Typophilia,
1995.

fig.2

Another high contrast design for Greek type from the beginning of the 20th century,
very close to the Didot model; from the specimen: Types of The De Vinne Press, New
York: The De Vinne Press, 1907, p. 416.

a plethora of typographic explorations with more recent typefaces and occasionally bold illustrations, but on the other hand, this
is a misleading statement that in most occasions is not reflected
in the book’s typesetting.
As a personal note, this issue is for me more notable when one
has to deal with young or contemporary writers who get published and the result is a book that cannot reflect their age, spirit
or individuality. Typography has always served as a visual conversation with the reader before the actual reading, not only in its
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fig.3

Monotype Greek series 90, set in metal, designed in 1910; from the specimen: The Greek
Types of the Jericho Press, Ely: The Jericho Press, 2014, p. 11.

fig.4

Section from an average contemporary literature Greek typographic page, set in digital
Monotype Greek series 90.
Michel Foucault, Ο ωραίος κίνδυνος, Αθήνα: Εκδόσεις Άγρα, 2013, σ. 21. [Le beau danger,
Athens: Agra Publications, 2013, p. 21.]

primary role, the book, but also when it is used for advertising,
signage, movie titles, packaging, etc. It has always been about
what we see before we read and how this image transforms from
a visual satisfaction to a readable sequence while keeping its initial fabric of sense.
The current outdated look of the average Greek typographic
page is missing this contemporary and energetic sight that could
represent young writers’ pneuma or could even change the way
we read some of the classics.
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I’m coming back to the question on the insisting use of this
model on Greek typography and why it is so successful. During
the annual trip of Esadtype, in May 2017, to Reading University
we had the opportunity to meet, among others, Gerry Leonidas.
In the conversation we had, I asked him this question. His answer can be summed up in three points. The reasons for it’s success are: fairly balanced counters, the support for polytonic and
people are very used to it.
The third point is a matter of taste, reading routine and culture and for that reason a somewhat powerful one. Does this
typographic image lead to a boring and outdated page or does
the familiarity of the reading experience it provides, advances
in balancing things out?
The second one is indeed a method of typesetting very common and favourable among publishers even today; the use of
polytonic which also provides a very distinct typographic texture
as a result of the various diacritics. This is something I wanted
to include in my project, as this flexibility is not only a matter
of choice regarding the overall texture of the page but is also
very important when one wants to set ancient Greek, e.g. for
academic papers.
Lastly, the first reason is a type design related term, so it is
something that can be eventually studied, adapted and adopted
as a design choice or principle.
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Harvesting typographic solutions
A design for today cannot be resolved without taking a deep look
on what has been designed yesterday; this might sound to some
as an oxymoron, but in type design, especially when designing
type for books, the ample, rich and diverse tradition of successful examples of the past should be examined in order to define
and refine the characteristics or particularities that made them
work.
In the classic specimen masterwork Linotype Faces, n.d. 1939,
the marketing aficionados of Linotype wrote about Linotype
Janson (fig.5): ‘In recutting this fine old face, Linotype letterdraughtsmen and punchcutters have been fortunate in retaining
its sharpness and sparkle, as well as “the beautiful clarity and
comeliness of its drawing” which, in the judgment of a foremost
critic, make this “one of the very finest types now available”.’ 2
We can’t be sure who this foremost critic was, but I couldn’t
agree more regarding the retained characteristics. Of course, we
today know that, the typeface revived as Janson was wrongly
attributed to Anton Janson; the designer was Nicholas Kis (fig.6).
The era these men lived, and more specifically from about
the late 16th century to the half of the 18th, can be described as
the Baroque period of type (fig.6-7). Exact dates are obviously
unclear since concepts as such, like i.e. every other art move-
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2
Linotype Faces, New
York: Mergenthaler
Linotype Company,
n.d. 1939, p. 541.

fig.5

Linotype Janson, a revival based on Nicholas Kis’ design. Linotype Faces, New York:
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, n.d. 1939.

fig.6

Facsimile: Nicholas Kis, 1697.
Source: György Haiman, Nicholas Kis: A Hungarian punch-cutter and Printer 1650-1702,
San Francisco: Jack W. Stauffacher/ The Greenwood Press, 1983, p. 276.

fig.7

Highly contrasted font from the Baroque era, with visible axis variation, e.g. compare
lowercase /o and /e. Also see lowercase /a, with the characteristic ‘unbalanced’ design.
Facsimile: Text Antiqua № 3, Lutherschen Schriftgießerei, 1745.
Source: Frankfurter Schriftproben, Frankfurt: Schriftgiesserei D. Stempel AG, 1955.
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ment, take time to spread; from country to country, are early or
late copied or adopted and are not one individual’s oeuvre. The
literal translation for the world baroque is an irregular, rough or
imperfect pearl. As an art movement, the key words that mostly
characterise the Baroque era are drama, emotion, tension, exuberance. I find these attributes fascinating and the attempt to render them into type design exciting, especially in the design of the
italics, where features such as these, can be embedded if desired
into the natural motion italics offer –thorough discussion on the
design choices for the italics of Topos can be found in page 42.
In retrospective, we can note the characteristics that made the
typefaces of this group different from their predecessors and successors and why this is relevant for my project’s progress. Compared to the preceding types of the Renaissance, we can summarise the main characteristics for the lowercase Baroque type as: 3
· the slant of the axis of the roman and italic varies widely
while on some letters, more visible on the /o, approaches or
even reaches the vertical,
· more marked contrast and as a result, the transitions from
thin to thick is more abrupt and sudden,
· bracketed serifs with more angular bend,
· single bracketed serifs e.g. on /d or /u become straight and
approach the horizontal,
· larger x-height, thus the name ‘gros œil’.
František Štorm, who designed a series of revivals based on
Baroque designs, named Antique, notes for Baroque typography:
‘The Renaissance canonical stiffness is now replaced with colour
and contrast. The page of the book is suddenly darker, its lay-out
more varied and its lines more compact’. 4 A dark and dynamic
page appeared, aiming for immediate impact.
But maybe the most important change that occurred in this
period is one that cannot be described with accuracy in typographic terms, since is one of awareness. It is the transition, and
as a result one could say design freedom, from the pen ductus to
more arbitrary and geometric forms.
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3
For a more comprehensive account, you
can also see:
György Haiman,
Nicholas Kis: A Hungarian punch-cutter
and Printer 1650-1702,
San Francisco: Jack
W. Stauffacher/ The
Greenwood Press,
1983, pp. 33-40.
Robert Bringhurst,
The Elements of Typographic Style, 4th edn,
Vancouver: Hartley &
Marks, 2012, p. 12 and
p. 127.

4
František Štorm, Antique. Available from:
<https://www.stormtype.com/families/
antique/gallery>
[Accessed Nov 2017].

5
György Haiman,
Nicholas Kis, p. 36.

As György Haiman writes: ‘The printed type began to deviate
from its original examples, the inscriptional and the pen written
manuscript. While the Renaissance type had more or less preserved the inscriptional or hand marks of stone-cut letters, i.e.
those produced with the use of quills, the Baroque type departed
further from the written letter and its writing tools’. 5
This was an important step, one we might have to consider
today when it comes to the design of Greek typefaces. In the
context of searching for a contemporary multilingual solution,
maybe we have been long stayed too close to the successful
models of the past which translated almost too accurately the
handwritten character of the Greek script. It is a distinct ductus
and has the characteristics that makes Greek type look like Greek,
but often it does not provide the needed typographical stability
in a page. One has to experiment with new designs, close enough
to this model, to keep the essence of letterforms and personality
that made them so successful, yet far enough to distinguish the
era they represent; the search for some impossible strokes was an
influential parameter throughout the design process of Topos.
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Reading lines – reading verses
Reading a novel and reading poetry are by default two very different actions. While both require a piece of paper and a linear
arrangement of letters, the first one relies on the construction
and continuity of a story while poetry relies on instant emotion.
One can start a book today and finish it in a month and even
though emotions might as well be a part of this experience, you
would never –I mean you could but you wouldn’t– start a poem
today, read a few verses and finish it a month. The size of poetry
is often rather short, most of the times poems don’t exceed a single page. So, the importance of the typographic image is decisive
when one has to set a novel or a poetry anthology.
The aesthetics for the general texture and appearance of this
type family were developed having in mind these demands. For
the long text of a book to work, we need a typeface that can be
noiseless with a transparent design yet with some vibrations as
text can’t be boring and indifferent; we also need some mood
and charm to help poetry evoke emotions. However, one should
not over do it; for me, a typeface intended for poetry should be
a vessel that could help and empower the written words, not a
mirror with so much self-design and attitude that would overshadow the initial desires of a poem. Gerard Unger is ‘not in favour of introducing some curious detail or irregularity every now
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6
Gerard Unger, While
You’re Reading, New
York: Mark Batty
Publisher, 2007, pp.
117-118.

and then’, he does write however a few lines earlier in his book
While You’re Reading that ‘Deliberately introduced irregularities
or striking or unusual details can all help liven up a typeface’. 6
My thoughts is that it all depends on the intention of the
typeface. A display typeface might benefit from some idiosyncrasies while for a typeface aimed for long text such treatment
might be confusing or distracting for the reader. Some typefaces
are designed to just function as combination of a few words,
where long readability is of second interest, i.e. on packaging,
logo design, advertising posters, etc., while others are optimised
to function as a body of text.
For this project, as this is a type family intended for setting
books and poetry, throughout its development, various optimisations and corrections were made in order to function as such.
On the chapters that follow, we take a closer look on its development and the diverse directions it took, from initial drawings
and intermediate steps, to the final designs.
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A tally of two scripts
The Greek alphabet consists of 24 characters for the uppercase
and 25 for the lowercase; the letter /sigma has two forms, one
final and one in-words hence the one extra character for the
lowercase. I’m counting only the core letters, not characters
with diacritics. The capitals are very similar to the Latin, since
the Latin capitals are derived from the Greek; but the lowercase
characters were developed in completely different environments,
so no identical ductus appear in the two alphabets (fig.8), except
from the /omicron, which has the same construction as the Latin /o and /alpha with the single stroke /a, mostly visible in Latin
italic and sans serifs typefaces. There are other visually similar
characters like e.g. /nu with /v but their construction and sound
representation is different.

aaααnnηη
fig.8

From left to right, upright and italic forms for /a, /alpha, /n and /eta from this type family. These are some of the characters that might look similar between Latin and Greek in
their construction, but depending on their axis, the design can be very different.
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fig.9

Calligraphy tests with different tools and various other drawings, from stages of exploration. Greek and Latin were drawn and experiment in parallel, in order to see what
solutions -or problems- could be transferred from one script to the other.

Traditionally, common capital letters for the Greek were used
from the Latin founts and only the required ones were cut. This
approach is what prevails until today and sometimes produces a
visual incompatibility between capitals and lowercase, since capitals are designed with serifs, while no serifs exist in the Greek
lowercase. Construction for Latin and Greek seems to come more
in balance in low contrast designs due to the more stabilised and
closer to the Latin ductus which is often implemented; the term
sans serif for the Greek is not entirely accurate since Greek has no
serifs.
For this project, connecting Latin and Greek has been from
the early sketches an important direction (fig.9), as I wanted a
family that could work equally well for both scripts while being
true to each script’s intrinsic and hereditary characteristics.
There are many solutions one can follow in order to obtain
a balance outcome for a multilingual family and of course it
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depends on the scripts one wishes to cover. There is no fixed
recipe, but some of these treatments might include: common
components transferred from script to script -especially useful
for visually related scripts such as Latin and Cyrillic; common
colour on page; the use of similar counters, stroke orientation
and construction for several design elements –this would affect
e.g. text’s rhythm. It all comes to design choices, the indented
use of the typeface and how much the supported scripts should,
or not, look alike; if one script should or not be dominant over
the other in a paragraph setting.
The intention for this type family is that each script serves its
purpose, which is setting books as best as it can, while having a
similar colour but distinct voice in page without overpowering
too much each other. An example of the two scripts of Topos
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11pt/16pt

This paragraph is set in Latin, 11pt on 16pt, with only a phrase
set in Greek. The quick white rabbit jumps over the lazy fox και
χωρίς δεύτερη σκέψη η αλεπού έφαγε το κουνέλι and from that time,
no other rabbit went into the forest.
Αυτή η παράγραφος είναι γραμμένη στα Ελληνικά, 11pt σε 16pt,
και μόνο μία φράση είναι στα Αγγλικά. Το γρήγορο άσπρο κουνέλι
πήδηξε πάνω από την αλεπού and without a second thought the fox
ate the rabbit και από εκείνη τη στιγμή, κανένα άλλο κουνέλι δεν ξαναπήγε μέσα στο δάσος.

7
Walter Tracy, Letters
of Credit A View of
Type Design, Boston:
David R. Godine,
2003, pp. 112-113.

been used together in various options, can be seen in the two
paragraphs above, where italics and bold weight are also utilised
in the text. The scripts are visibly different, yet in harmony.
For the harmonisation of the scripts, one of the first solutions
followed is one listed before in the characteristics of the Baroque
period; the variable axis that made its appearance during this
time. This feature, can be used as a starting point in bringing
some balance between Latin and Greek. By having an axis that
varies between groups of letters in the design of the Latin, balance can be achieved and complement the Greek, who historically have a more dancing axis.
I didn’t want the Greek letterforms to have a completely vertical axis, neither I wanted to impose a latinisation treatment
on them (fig.10). An example worthy of attention for its, unorthodox, latinisation for the Greek script, is Jan Van Krimben’s
design for Romulus Greek (fig.11). Van Krimben’s principle in this
design was that ‘between the roman and the Greek there should
be as little differentiation as possible’ 7 as Walter Tracy notes. So
he added serifs to the Greek and made characters such as /kappa
and /zeta very similar to the roman. Tracy continues commenting that there is no clarity or emphasis between the two scripts
and ‘As it is, Romulus Greek mixed with Romulus roman does not
harmonise with it; it becomes confused with it’.
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fig.1o

Left: Linotype Greek Baskerville upright. Right: Linotype Greek Century Schoolbook upright.
Notice for example the added serifs on the base of the stems of letters such as /eta and
on descenders such as /beta /mu or /rho.
This is a manufactured and artificial addition, not inherited from the handwritten
script, most of the times for the sake of making the Greek look more like their Latin
counterpart. Many types in this direction are still being used in headlines of newspapers or magazines in Greece, printed or digital, even today.
Both typefaces from: LinoType Collection: Typeface Handbook, Frankfurt: Mergenthaler
Type Library, 1988, pp. 298-299.

fig.11

Jan Van Krimben’s design for Romulus Greek set with Romulus roman. Notice the serifs
on the Greek, the /zeta with no ascender and the alien form of /xi.
Source: Walter Tracy, Letters of Credit, p. 113.
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Haegofn
Ηαεμοξη
fig.12

Variation of axis in Latin and Greek lowercase; a feature inspired by the Baroque era
which was implemented in aim of visual coherency between the two scripts.

This confusion between the scripts is not welcome, especially
e.g. in multilingual publications; so for this project, the non attempt for any form of latinisation for the Greek was a conscious
decision from the beginning as I desired to emphasise each
script’s individualities, mannerisms and idiosyncrasies while creating a family that shares the same spirit. The implementation
of a variable axis on both scripts (fig.12), provides a body of text
which becomes more dynamic since these irregularities provide
a subtle rhythm; suitable for the Greek on which is more natural
and desired for the Latin, since this is a book typeface and some
animated texture is essential and always welcome.
In contemporary Greek type design, we should note that there
is a general acceptance and flexibility of slope for the stroke axis;
it can follow the one of the Latin, it can be inverted or it can be
horizontal. This freedom on today’s designs originates from the
historical models, the tools used and probably the lack of typographic normalisation of the script through time.
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Another crucial element for Greek type design, or rather their
absence as we mentioned before, are the serifs. At the time of
the movable type revolution in the 1450s, Greek scholars used a
formal cursive and flowing script; one with complex pen strokes
and numerous joins between letters. Greece was occupied by
the Ottoman Empire from the fall of Byzantine Empire in 1453
until the Greek Revolution of 1821. So Greek typography was
nurtured –and triumphed– in host countries in the Renaissance
Europe. The intricate scholarly model prevailed as the standard
Greek script in metal type, a cursive model which today looks to
us more like an italic. In this highly speeded script, there was no
time for serifs.
One of the advantages of these scholarly hands that were
used as models for cutting the Greek founts in these early stages, was the plethora of options; at the same time, this variety
could count as a disadvantage, since the distinct differences in
handwritings let to an explosion of typographic differentiations,
various ligatures, alternate sorts and complex and expensive type
setting. Just for the record, Grecs du Roi (fig.13), cut by Claude
Garamond in 1540 based on the hand of Angelos Vergikios, were
cut in three sizes and a total of 1300 punches were engraved. 8

fig.13

8
Hendrik Vervliet, The
Palaeotypography of
the French Renaissance, Leiden: Brill,
2008, vol. 2, p. 368.

Grecs du Roi by Claude Garamond, a highly calligraphic design faithful to the hand
written source, with an immense number of ligatures, alternate sorts and abbreviations.
Source: Alphabetum Græcum, Paris: Robert Estienne, 1550.
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Coming to today, when designing a Greek companion for a
Latin typeface, one has to search for solutions that would equip
the Greek with the missing texture, colour and stability serifs
provide for the Latin. From the beginning several approaches
were considered for the stroke finishes (fig.14), influenced by
traditional writing tools of calligraphy or by geometric, more abstract and arbitrary shapes.

fig.14

Explorations on the lowecase Greek letter /iota, where the search for a terminal that
would accompany in harmony the Latin serifs is visible. The one on the right is the
final one used for the Greek of Topos. It combines the needed black to compensate for
the lack of serifs, while having something of a traditional flair.

Inspiration was also drawn from contemporary designs as well
as from researching older type specimens, such as the close-ups
shown in the following page (fig. 15-18). The first three ones are
from the Deberny et Peignot, n.d. 1930, specimen for Greek characters, with the first one being very close to the Didot model we
discussed earlier. The last one, a visibly more subtle one in it’s
approach, is from the Linotype Faces, n.d. 1939, specimen. The
variation of axis is also visible in these designs. An interesting
note is the diverse approach and experimentation on stroke
endings: rounded shapes, sharp wedges, semi-serifs, etc. Also of
interest, is how these types coped with the calligraphic origin of
the script.
In the two pages that follow with a sample layout, Latin and
Greek are used together for a poem; set in French, its original
language, across to its translation in Greek.
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fig.15

Romain № 3. Caracteres Crecs, Paris:
Deberny et Peignot, n.d. 1930.

fig.16

Romain & Italique № 18. Caracteres
Crecs, Paris: Deberny et Peignot,
n.d. 1930.

fig.17

Caractères Modernes. Caracteres
Crecs, Paris: Deberny et Peignot,
n.d. 1930. These were bought from
the De Vinne Press.

fig.18

Greek Elzevir. Linotype Faces. New
York: Mergenthaler Linotype Company, n.d. 1939.
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IVAN GOLL ~ CHANSONS MALAISES /
ΙΒΑΝ ΓΚΟΛ ~ ΜΑΛΑΙΣΙΑΚΑ ΤΡΑΓΟΥΔΙΑ
#17

Je suis ton ruisseau
Je suis ton ruisseau
Ivre de menthe
Penche-toi sur moi
Que je te ressemble
Baigne en moi
Et sens comme je tremble
Mange mes poissons
Pour mieux m’engloutir
Bois-moi
Pour mieux m’anéantir
Aime-moi
Je t’aiderai à te noyer

~ 30 ~
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8pt/10pt
Black

9pt
ExtraBold

Είμαι το ρυάκι σου

9pt/13pt
SemiBold

Είμαι το ρυάκι σου
που μέθυσε με δυόσμο
Σκύψε πάνω μου
για να σου μοιάσω
Κολύμπησε μέσα μου
να νιώσεις πως τρέμω
Φάε τα ψάρια μου
να με καταβροχθίσεις
Πιες με
να με στερέψεις
Αγάπησέ με
Θα σε συντρέξω να πνιγείς

~ 31 ~
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Evolution of text
During the development of Topos, many approaches and designs
emerged, one of them evolved with me through this journey to
become the final one. However, many were not. Here is a short
time-line, from January 2017 to January 2018, followed by a
selection from the process, along with some comments on the
individual designs and some sample texts.
In the pages that follow: all character sets are set on 36pt and
all sample texts are set 10pt on 14pt.

Jan. 17

aen
αη

Apr. 17

Feb. 17
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aen
αη

aen
αεη

Apr. 17

Apr. 17

aen
αεη

aen

May 17

aen
αεη

May 17

aen
αεη

May 17

May 17

aen
αεη

αη

June 17

Dec. 17

aen
αεη

aen
αεη

Final
version
Jan. 18
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aen
αεη

acehilmnotu
αάηήιίκοό
Jan. 17

First version. Too soft and too
dark. (The too soft feedback was
one I kept hearing).

emam tuot telltale hootnannie mielen almo
cane canine hannah allocution emne onnella
icta noematical telte nemo limitata mai annan
nenechat και η κακιά ακοή

acehilmnotu
αάηήιίοόρτ
Feb. 17

Evolution of the previous version
with larger x-height and a new
approach for the Greek, designed
with the same axis as the Latin.
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nicole minacciano lontanamente
nulli meinten autentica minci caltha
nomination ορατότητά ατό τριάρι nemo
chimie nellie moich ιατροί limit olemalla

abdehilmnopt
αάεέηήιίλμοόπρςτ
Apr. 17

An attempt for a more Baroque feel
to the type. Wider proportions,
compared to the previous version,
searching for the ideal rhythm for
text size.

philippine mani pillene bennett tellable
patented inane headphone domett ademt tappo
pan edi bandi letti diep philhellene aloittaa
παπιά μετρητοίς λιρέτα παρε ερημιά πέμπτο
τρόμο tenido emote pee tehtaalla dom eatable
παραλήπτρια παράμετροί απαιτητές άλλα

HI abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
αάεέηήιίλμνοόπρςτ
Apr. 17

Reworked version of the above,
with more characters and more
prominent changes for the Greek.
Still too soft for a stable text setting
environment.

Hadat samdir misdeed disapprove rutherford
parat hersenen. I kemping judy fertilisers
humiliation desubito. In dervraagd vampier
επιτροπές. άλλο εντιμότητάς ποια αέριε νιότη
tackler inaugurates πεπειραμένο αρμό πόντο
άρρητο λεπτομέρειές μετράς πατάτες απατηλό
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abcdefhilmno
prtu
Apr. 17

New version, bringing some sharpness into the design.

nomination torpeo emure pinda neuro
hormone nearer melanterite lope teraflop
ocultado linda cetum fundum ruled nita
taproom rutherford cohibit feuded fein

HIL abcdefhijkl
mnoprstu
αάγεέηήιίκλμνοό
πρςστ
May 17

Progression of the earlier, with
rounder terminals and the addition of Greek.
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Lubujem impressments darmo joseph
maestro demasiadas Hello komedie όρη
ερημιά άγγλο άπια σιγή τροποποίησης αντό
rondo lettos metopism kronisk firmis pons
producent fiddled dishful dries haces πλάνη
λεπτομερειακές προς τοις μας σκολιανός πιο

HIL abcdefhijkl
mnoprstu
αάγεέζηήθιίκλμνξ
οόπρςστυύχ
May 17

A more complete version for the
Greek with also a different variation on the exit strokes. Minor
corrections on the Latin.

He brooke konflikt erethistic normalne
monkey-engines diorthotic blasted
intention. I nundinalest tie-ups keening
stylishness dachu εξαναγκασθείσα κοιτάξτε
εμμονής ανάμειξη verresti resipiscence
cercarono aurinko ansaan excellency
volley-ball cardiaque. Hταν οι αναγγελίες
μεταμεληθείς ξανθή αστρικά πάνε ήθη
εντονότατα μόσχος τοτέμ υποναυάρχου
άναρχη σήκου. symbolisation paraphrases
γαλουχήθηκε άλλος τρενάκια. Later mottling
quoi prisiones apozems chirurgeon pedicels
hamshackles unliveliness agressifs.
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HIL abcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
αάβγδεέζηήθιί
κλμνξοόπρςστυύ
φχψωώ
May 17

Complete lowercase for Latin and
Greek. At this point, Greek is still
looking somewhat not as contemporary as I would like, so the design was destined to change again.

Hello time passed on again μηδενισμός της
ταχύτητάς charming place the son followed
the fox’s HILL counsel and without look
υποτυπώδης ή βαρετά. H μεθυστική καλή
αστάθεια στο λόγο του με εκπλήσσει όταν
νιώθω However I am He forgot the golden.

αάηήιίκλμοό
May 17

A different exploration on the
Greek, one with more pronounced
geometric shapes.
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αλκοόλη μηλικοί όλο λίμα άλικα λίμα ακοή
καμιά οίκημα μαλάκιο ολικά κάλλη ομιλία ίλη
και μαμή κόλλημα κοιλιακοί μη μήλα ηλικία
λαοί κοίλη μη όλο μαμά αλκοολικό λαλιά

ACEFGHILNOPR
STV ábçdèfghijkl
mñôpqrstüvwxyz
ΛΣΩ αάβγδεέζηήθ
ιΐίϊκλμνξοόπρςστ
υΰϋύφχψωώ
June 17

The next major step was the decision to change the Greek axis to
a horizontal one. The shift was
made in search for a more contemporary feel in the overall texture of
the page.
This decision for the Greek axis
was carried until the final version;
even though at the end, a slight
rotation was added, as it can be
seen on the following pages, since
this one ended up having a more
squarish look than desired.

Hello time passed on again μηδενισμός της
ταχύτητάς charming place the son followed
the fox’s HILL counsel and without looking
ερημιά αρματοδρομία 834 υποτυπώδης ή
βαρετά. H μεθυστική αστάθεια στο λόγο του
με εκπλήσσει όταν νιώθω However I am He
forgot the golden bird. one day the bird
chanced to meet another bird, 527 boasted to
him of his own situation. or after the mouse
had made έρημη καλημέρα αβγοτάραχο και
πυξίδα the fire and carried the water, she
could sit in. The sausage had only to 1926.
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ABÇDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ ábçdèfghijkl
mñôpqrstüvwxyz
ΘΛΣΩ αάβγδεέζηή
θιΐίϊκλμνξοόπρςστ
υΰϋύφχψωώ
Dec. 17

After some intermediates from the
previous one, here we have a more
complete character set for both
scripts. More visible corrections,
compared to the previous version,
are made on the Greek, where contrast and colour are more refined.
For the final version, various
optical corrections, changes on
contrast and weight placement
took place.
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Hello time passed on again μηδενισμός της
ταχύτητάς charming place the son followed
the fox’s HILL counsel and without looking
ερημιά αρματοδρομία 834 υποτυπώδης ή
βαρετά. H μεθυστική αστάθεια στο λόγο του
με εκπλήσσει όταν νιώθω However I am He
forgot the golden bird. one day the bird
chanced to meet another bird, 527 boasted to
him of his own situation. or after the mouse
had made έρημη καλημέρα αβγοτάραχο και
πυξίδα the fire and carried the water, she
could sit in. The sausage had only to 1926.

ABÇDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ åbçdĕfghîjkl
mñôpqrštúvwxÿz
ΓΔΘΛΞΠΣΥΦΨΩ
αἇβγδεἒζηᾔθιΐίϊκλ
μνξοόπρςστυΰὔύφ
χψωώᾦ123456789
Jan. 18

Final version. With expanded
character set and support for Greek
polytonic.
The full character set can be
seen on page 66, along with the
character sets of other members of
this type family.

Once upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and a
sausage, entered into partnership and set up
house together. For a long time all went well;
they lived in great comfort. Η γραμματική του
Λάσκαρη ολοκληρώθηκε τυπογραφικά το 1476
και ανοίγει με πρόλογο του Δαμιλά. Εὐτυχὴς
ὁ μακαρίτης, ὁ «μπαρμπα-Μιχαλιός», ὅστις
προηγήθη εἰς τὸν τάφον τῆς συμβίας Ἀχτίτσας,
χωρὶς νὰ ἴδῃ τὰ δεινὰ τὰ ἐπικείμενα αὐτῇ μετὰ.
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Setting a slope

9
Harry Carter, A View
of Early Typography,
London: Hyphen
Press, 2002, p. 126.

fig.19

Harry Carter writes that ‘After 1600, no punchcutter offered
a Roman face without a companion Italic’. 9 This was not the
case for Greek, since Greek was a cursive, so essentially an italic
script. Various sizes were offered, but no distinct founts for
upright and italic. However, with today’s conventions and demands for typographic hierarchy and differentiation in a page,
two distinct designs, one for upright and one for italic are required. This need for variation between Greek upright and italic
led sometimes in the past to highly decorative type (fig.19).
A more viable solution one could follow, would be having
a slanted version of the upright for the italic –a treatment very
often used for Greek typefaces, especially low contrast ones–
or, a completely new but compatible with the upright design.

Highly decorative Greek italic type. Note the backward, and foreign to the construction and flow of the letter, ending in letters such as /mu and /rho. Italique № 3. Caracteres Crecs, Paris: Deberny et Peignot, n.d. 1930.
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Greek offers equally acceptable forms of alternate designs for
several characters, such as /alpha, /beta, /epsilon, /theta, /kappa
/pi and /phi (fig.20). This alteration can also be used between
the upright and italic letterforms to offer an extra degree of distinction, even in slanted versions of italics.

fig.20

Some of the alternatives characters for the Greek lowercase appear in these two Greek
types by Edmund Fry. Notice the differences between the single stroke (left) and the
two strokes construction (right) for the letters /kappa, /epsilon, /phi and the different
starting point for /alpha. Facsimile, left: Great Primer, right: Pica № 2.
Source: Edmund Fry, Specimen of Modern Printing Types, 1828, a facsimile with an introduction and notes by David Chambers, London: Printing Historical Society, 1986.

This search for the ideal typographic companion to a roman
is not a recent issue. Stanley Morison wrote in his paper Towards
an Ideal Italic in 1926 ‘Certainly a type of conspicuously different colour and design from that of the roman cannot be tolerated’ and a few lines later ‘for cursive is essentially incompatible
with the roman’. 10 I enjoy reading the way Morison writes, like a
strict teacher, no room for deviations. The ideal italic in this essay, was a slanted roman; a few years later Morison would admit
he was wrong, and in his design for Times New Roman, 1931-32
(fig.21), ‘he did not apply his own dogma and made a Didot-like
italic’ 11 as Jan Middendorp notes in his book Dutch Type.

fig.21

10
Stanley Morison (ed.),
The Fleuron, Cambridge: The University
Press, 1926, p. 109.
11
Jan Middendorp,
Dutch Type, Rotterdam: 010 Publishers,
2004, p. 60.

Times New Roman 327, Roman and Italic. Specimen Book of ‘Monotype’ Printing Types,
Volume Two, London: The Monotype Corporation Ltd, n.d. 1960.
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12
For a more comprehensive account, you
can also see:
György Haiman,
Nicholas Kis, pp. 57-59.

I do not believe that there is a single or ideal solution, since
each typeface is designed for a specific purpose. For this project, the approach for the italics was one that offered a distinct
differentiation of voice, texture and rhythm, an approach that
was carried equally across both scripts. The thought behind this
approach is that as a book typeface, the use of the italic will be
minimum and rare, so when a phrase is set in italic, it should be
visible, somewhat playful, yet not distracting.
Going back to the Baroque era, it was an important period,
not only for the design of the roman, but also for the design of
italic types. During this time, punchcutters sought to have types
which: 12
· were more clean cut,
· had less of a written character with angled, geometrically
ended strokes,
· increased the contrast,
· had a more uniformed slant,
· harmonized italic types with roman types.
For the Latin, I started with the idea of a very cursive script,
one that would eventually carry on for the Greek, however this
approach was not very successful as, in relation to the roman,
the distinction and shift of rhythm was too noticeable (fig.22).
Searching specimens from the Baroque era (fig.23-25), individualities and characteristics like the characteristic in-stroke, caught
my attention and so gradually the final italic was born.

fig.22

Explorations on the lowercase Latin italic letter /n. Progression from an almost reversed contrast, with prominent and dark in and out-strokes, a feature that was borrowed from the design of the Greek, to the final one on the right, with more notable
contrast and thin finishes.
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fig.23

Italic types from the Baroque period with their characteristic in-stroke in letters such
as /n, /m, /u. Facsimile: Petit Canon Italique à gros œil № 1 and Petit Canon Italique
№ 2. Lutherschen Schriftgießerei, 1745.
Source: Frankfurter Schriftproben, Frankfurt: Schriftgiesserei D. Stempel AG, 1955.

fig.24

Two-line Great Primer Italic № 782,
cut by Jacques-François Rosart,
1742.
Charles Enschedé, Typefoundries in
the Netherlands. From the fifteenth
to the nineteenth century, Haarlem:
Stichting Museum Enschedé, 1978,
p. 253.

fig.25

Greek type from the Baroque era, Nicholas Kis (?) Facsimile: Augustin Grieksch № 1,
1689 (?). Uppercase cut by Fleischman in 1744.
Source: The Enschedé Type Specimens of 1768 & 1773, Amsterdam: Enschedé Font
Foundry, 1993.
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For the Greek italic of this type family, the intention, as I have
mentioned earlier, was to offer the same distinct differentiation
compared to the upright, as the Latin. For the initial drawings
(fig.27), some interesting shapes and inspiration were found in
various type specimens for Greek (fig.25). I tried to incorporate
a small variation on the axis in their design, again for extra balance between the two scripts and their upright counterpart.
Clean and sharp cuts were implemented in both designs and
some features such as the rounded terminal on /y -shown belowwas carried from the Latin to the Greek, in places it was appropriate, such as in the letter /upsilon (fig.26).
Lending features from one script to the other, is easier to be
accomplished in the design of the italics, where no serifs exist on
both scripts and their fluidity can be more common.

Haegoyn
Ηαεμουη
fig.26

Variation of axis in Latin and Greek italic lowercase, sharp cuts on their endings and
some common elements between the two scripts..
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fig.27

Top: Initial drawings for the Greek italic. Bottom: drawings for the black weight of the
Latin italic.
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Evolution of italics
A selection from the design process for the italics, along with
some comments on the individual designs and some sample
texts.
In the pages that follow: all character sets are set on 36pt and
all sample texts are set 10pt on 14pt.

bhimnouvw
June 17

First attempt. The idea was to
try and place most of the weight
on the corners of each letter, and
explore what kind of rhythm this
approach would provide.
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Once upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and novin
viini numi bovum huhu bom bon umbo novom mini
inni oni immuun www hov uhm whom obu ohh
ninon a sausage, entered into partnership

abehimnopu
Sept. 17

Progression of the previous version, with softer returns, rounder
terminals, darker colour and more
characters.

Once upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and abono
mene biennio opp mio napon boom nima hannen
henne menu amen mei hai apinan bean hah bob
humanum a sausage, entered into partnership

HIO abcdehilmno
pqtuv
Oct. 17

Same skeleton as before with
reposition of the weight in a more
normalised way, increased contrast
and more characters.

Once upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and cime
Helveti utut pabouche equid vehebant motion land
blitt malone unicamente alette nubecula minuted
laconical a sausage, entered into partnership
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abcdefhijklmno
pqrtu
Nov. 17

New direction, after the previous
designs were not working. This
one is less artificial and more
consistent with the historical time
frame of the Baroque period.

Once upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and paqu
pluje antifriction indicolite bement blokker
kellemetlen forbinder harried decor brotherhood
hectora a sausage, entered into partnership

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
Nov. 17

A more complete version of the
above. Noticeable changes on the
lowercase /a and the in-strokes.
Still, it was lacking a strong horizontal direction; for the final
version, a sharper and more abrupt
in-stroke was implemented.
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Once upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and a sausage, entered into partnership and set up house
together. For a long time all went well; they
lived in great comfort, and prospered so far as
to be able to add considerably to their stores.
The bird’s duty was to fly daily into the wood
and bring in fuel; the mouse fetched the water.

ABÇDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ åbçdĕfghîjkl
mñôpqrštúvwxÿz
ΓΔΘΛΞΠΣΥΦΨΩ
αἇβγδεἒζηᾔθιΐίϊκλ
μνξοόπρςστυΰὔύφ
χψωώᾦ123456789
Jan. 18

Final version. With expanded
character set and support for Greek
polytonic.
The full character set can be
seen on page 68, along with the
character sets of other members of
this type family.

Once upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and a sausage, entered into partnership and set up house
together. For a long time all went well; they
lived in great comfort, and prospered so far as
to be able to add considerably to their stores.
Η γραμματική του Λάσκαρη ολοκληρώθηκε
τυπογραφικά το 1476 και ανοίγει με πρόλογο
του Δαμιλά. Εὐτυχὴς ὁ μακαρίτης, ὁ «μπαρμπα-Μιχαλιός», ὅστις προηγήθη εἰς τὸν τάφον
τῆς συμβίας Ἀχτίτσας, χωρὶς νὰ ἴδῃ τὰ δεινὰ τὰ
ἐπικείμενα αὐτῇ μετὰ.
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Light and shadow

13
Adrian Frutiger, Signs
and Symbols, Their
design and their meaning, London: Studio
Editions, 1989, p. 21.

One of my favourite quotes regarding light and shadow, white
and black, is the following by Adrian Frutiger, ‘Light is recognisable only in comparison with shadow. The actual procedure
in writing or drawing is basically not the addition of black but
the removal of light’. 13 This process, of removing white, is an essential one in type design. Beyond the design itself of the letterforms which can control texture and stability; spacing and kerning that control the distance -that is the light- between the letters, one important question in book design is, how much white
in overall should be removed from a page? How dark or bright
the colour of a page should, or could, be? This is not merely a
graphic design concern, but a type design one as well.
Various weights can answer this question; from light to black,
type families today often offer a selection of weights that can be
used for different typographic needs and sizes.
For this project, as this is a type family for books, I wanted
the answer for this question to be more flexible. What happens
if, for various reasons, after one has set up a book and did some
initial test prints, would like a lighter or a darker colour of the
typographic page?
Usually, various weights offered in large type families, have
different spacing and proportions, which would lead to a dra-
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matic change of the page’s layout if a different weight is selected.
This is where various grades of a font can be helpful and provide
a more versatile and easily manageable solution.
Four grades, all sharing the same spacing for the Book size,
have been designed for this type family (fig.28). With visible
difference on their weight, from lighter to darker, the flexibility
of choosing the preferred colour is offered, without altering the
layout. These grades could also be used in a page composition
in order to achieve a finer typography. Body copy can be set in
grade 2, while captions can be set in grade 4, so their colour will
appear more equal. Other uses could be applied on a selection of
media where the end result could be controlled by the font and
not the material itself.

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

fig.28

Spacing Διάστημα
Spacing Διάστημα
Spacing Διάστημα
Spacing Διάστημα
The four grades of this type family for the book weight. As the font gets bolder, its
spacing does not get wider, thus this progression only affects one parameter, colour
and not its proportions. This effect makes the font more flexible on selecting the ideal
colour for a project or achieving e.g. same results across a variety of media.
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Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

THE MOUSE, THE BIRD, & THE SAUSAGE
Once upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and a sausage,
entered into partnership and set up house together.
For a long time all went well; they lived in great
comfort, and prospered so far as to be able to add
considerably to their stores. Η διατριβή του Δαμιλά
στα Iταλικά πνευματικά κέντρα αρχίζει στη γενέτειρα
της οικογένειας του το Μιλάνο περίπου το 1475 -πριν
από το 1484, ενώ στη συνέχεια εγκαθίσταται στη Φλωρεντία ως περίπου το 1490 και από τότε τον βρίσκουμε
στη Ρώμη όπου ίσως ζούσε ακόμη το 1510. Τοῦτο δὲ
διότι ἦτο γνωστότατον ὅτι ἡ θεια-Ἀχτίτσα εἶχεν ἰδεῖ
τὴν προῖκα τῆς κόρης της πωλουμένην ἐπὶ δημοπρασίας
πρὸς πληρωμὴν τῶν χρεῶν ἀναξίου γαμβροῦ.

fig.29

From left column to right column: grade 1 to grade 4 of the same text.

In the paragraph above (fig.29), the four grades are used in
each of the four columns for both scripts, Latin and Greek, to
showcase better the differentiation in colour and contrast they
offer.
Essential part in the process of producing grades and other intermediate weights, was interpolation. Interpolation is the mathematical method of producing new data-points when you already
have a known set of them (fig.30). In type design, it is used for
example to get various intermediate weights, e.g. a medium
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weight, if you gave a regular and a bold. Depending on your designs and how coherent they are, extrapolation is also an option;
that is when you beyond the designs you already have, and in
the example mentioned before, you could get a light or an extra-bold. In order to achieve these intermediate weights, with
the design of the regular weight of this type family, as soon as
this was chosen, a black version of the font was also designed.

fig.30

An example showing how interpolation operates, using the latin lowercase /a from
this type family, with the points and handles of the glyphs also visible. In order for
interpolation to work, the same amount of points is needed for the master designs:
here, the two black ones, left and right, were designed, while the other three weights
in between are examples of intermediate weights given by interpolation.

Designing the darker weights was an interesting process, especially for the Greek script. For the initial versions, the almost
horizontal axis used in the regular, if emphasized on the design
of the black weight, it creates a more graphic result and visually
very different texture and rhythm compared to the Latin (fig 31).
So a new design solution should be found to solve this problem.

After the foxy μαμα θελει
ηρθε μια Hamburg games
rabbit αλλο ερημια λαιμη.
fig.31

One of the initial trials for the black weight for the Greek, this version October 2017,
compared with the final black of the Latin. This approach, to stress the axis to an
almost complete horizontal, due to the lack of vertical stems, created too strong triangular shapes and significant colour difference with the Latin.
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28pt/32pt

Usually when designing darker weights, none or a clockwise
rotation is occurring to the contrast axis. That is e.g. in a traditional typographic model of the Latin, as the weight increases on
the horizontal, the axis is pushed towards the vertical.
For the final version of the Greek, instead of emphasizing
the rotation on the horizontal, the axis is rotated towards the
vertical, and the weight is added vertically; the axis now rotates
anti-clockwise (fig.32). This treatment allows for weight to be
placed in the stems. As a result, the extreme triangular effect
shown before is not visible and the general texture is not as
graphic anymore. In addition, the width of the glyphs does not
become too wide, the colour is more similar to the Latin and the
intermediate weights behave much better.
The sample layout in the following page utilises the final designs for the bold and black weights, with Latin and Greek used
together. The full character set for the black weight can be seen
on page 67.

aaddeenn
ααδδεεηη
fig.32

Comparison of the final regular and black weights and the changes that happen on the
contrast axis as the weight increases.
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Αλέξανδρος Παπαδιαμάντης / Alexandros Papadiamantis

8pt Bold

ΤΟ ΜΥΡΟΛΟΓΙ
ΤΗΣ ΦΩΚΙΑΣ
THE SEAL’S
DIRGE

28pt/26pt
Black

Κάτω ἀπὸ τὸν κρημνόν, ὁποὺ βρέχουν τὰ κύματα,
Beneath the cliff where the waves spray and the
ὅπου κατέρχεται τὸ μονοπάτι, τὸ ἀρχίζον ἀπὸ τὸν
path from Mamoyiannis’s windmill descends lies
ἀνεμόμυλον τοῦ Μαμογιάννη, ὁποὺ ἀντικρύζει τὰ
the cemetery, and the area to the west, where the
Μνημούρια, καὶ δυτικῶς, δίπλα εἰς τὴν χαμηλὴν
shore juts out and the village urchins swim from
προεξοχὴν τοῦ γιαλοῦ, τὴν ὁποίαν τὰ μαγκόπαιδα
morning to night all summer long is called Kohili,
τοῦ χωρίου, ὁποὺ δὲν παύουν ἀπὸ πρωίας μέχρις
“shell,” as it has the shape of a shell. Toward
ἑσπέρας, ὅλον τὸ θέρος, νὰ κολυμβοῦν ἐκεῖ τριγύρω,
evening old Loukena, a poor, death-singed woman,
ὀνομάζουν τὸ Κοχύλι –φαίνεται νὰ ἔχῃ τοιοῦτον
came down the path carrying a bundle of clothes
σχῆμα– κατέβαινε τὸ βράδυ-βράδυ ἡ γρια-Λούκαινα,
under her arm, to wash the woolen blankets in
μία χαροκαμένη πτωχὴ γραῖα, κρατοῦσα ὑπὸ τὴν
the salty waves and then rinse them in the small
–57
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11pt/30pt
Black

Other than text

14
Michael Twyman,
‘The Bold Idea: The
use of Bold-looking
Types’, in Journal of
the Printing Historical
Society, Number 23,
London: Printing Historical Society, 1993,
p. 112.

As the project progressed and the designs for the basic weights
of Topos were getting stabilised, the need for a display emerged.
A member of the family that would help elevate the type setting
of a page and provide hierarchy if used in sizes or ways other
than as body of text.
The need for typographic separation, let that be distinction
or emphasis, and visual orientation of the eye in a typographic
design, either in a page of a book or a poster on a wall, can be
traced back to the very beginnings of metal type-setting typography. Early printers used sometimes for example all caps for emphasis, and later on, italics were used for distinction, after their
first introduction by Aldus Manutius in 1500’s.
Fast forward a few centuries, by the beginnings of the 19th
century, bold-looking types in large sizes, mainly woodcut, made
their appearance especially in advertising (fig.33). These types
‘helped to promote the idea that normal strategies of reading
that assume a systematic working from the top of the page
downwards can be overridden’ 14 as Michael Twyman writes.
That is, the use of a type large or bold enough to overpower the
text size, can draw your attention in reading it first; even if there
is other text before it. The traditional linearity of reading from
top to bottom is thus broken. These types were used, in what we
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fig.33

Characteristic example of a bold, large cut type from the early 19th century. Facsimile:
Ten Lines Antique, by Edmund Fry.
Source: Edmund Fry, Specimen of Modern Printing Types, 1828, a facsimile with an introduction and notes by David Chambers, London: Printing Historical Society, 1986.

would call with today’s terminology, as display faces. The trend
for bolder types moved inevitably to smaller sizes, which were
used for emphasis, like we would use a bold weight today, e.g. in
directories.
For this type family, the exploration for a display companion, that would offer adequate distinction from the text, started
very conventionally, i.e. by trying to refine the contrast and
proportions of the black weight and by adding other individualities, such as a different connection of the shoulder to the stem
(fig.34). This is a common methodology in general, reworking
a design you already have, in order to get a finer optical size intended to be used in larger sizes.

27pt/27pt

odalenn libbed bedemen meh
pepa alleluiah luna unequal
fig.34

The first try for a display size, this version September 2017. The overall appearance
was too different compared to the roman, in its aesthetics and general feel, in order
to act as a companion.
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For the second attempt, the process was to be more subtle on
the changes regarding the coherency between sizes (fig.35). However, this version, even thought is was offering emphasis, due to
the contrast and colour, it didn’t offer the required typographic
distinction and individuality.

27pt/27pt

idled aineen maiali deli land
diablo haoma media le aqua
fig.35

15
Peter Biľak, ‘Related
Type Families’, in
Typotheque Type Specimen, Number 12, The
Hague: Typotheque,
2017, p. 5.
Essay also available from: <https://
www.typotheque.
com/articles/related_type_families>
[Accessed Oct 2017].

Second try for a display size, more faithful to the design of the black weight, this version September 2017.

It was perhaps too conventional and safe of a way to deal with
the display size. The question was ‘if a designer used the book
weight of this type family to set the text of a book, would he also
use this display to e.g. design the cover?’. Probably the answer
would be not, as it was too close in its general look and feel in
design; the goal was not to achieve an optical size optimised
for large sizes, but rather something that could also be used in
other, even smaller, sizes for typographic solutions that are not
merely text, e.g. for page numbers, caption titles, indexing hierarchy etc.
In order to achieve the desired maximum distinction, the
thought of working a sans serif emerged. A sans serif companion
would also add an additional layer of a contemporary look to the
type family. By changing the genre, an immediate difference on
rhythm, texture and colour is carried off. The dilemma here was
how close this new design should be to its serif companion.
One of the first designs of a related type family, can be traced
back to Jan Van Krimben’s Romulus, designed in 1932 for the
Enschedé Foundry (fig.36). ‘The sans and serif forms of Romulus
share the same construction principles, creating the first published family of its kind. It was a project far ahead of its time, the
beginning of a trend that would not become popular until decades later’ 15 as Peter Biľak notes.
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fig.36

Jan Van Krimben’s Romulus, 1932; the first published example of a related type family.
Left: Romulus roman and italic, right: Romulus sans serif: normal, semi bold and bold.
Interesting note here, are the italics on the left image. Van Krimben, for the Romulus
italic, followed Morison’s theory regarding the ‘ideal italic’, discussed earlier here in
page 43, by designing a sloped version of the roman.
Source: Walter Tracy, Letters of Credit, p. 109 and p. 114.

The exploration started with two versions of sans serifs very
close to proportions and size with the roman (fig.37). This was
a fast way to see how changes could occur and in what ways the
transition could carried on, without having just a version of the
serif without the serifs. Both these designs did not function as
wished and felt like they weren’t enough to provide the needed
clarity of difference between them and the roman.

18pt/21pt

mutandum luchamos allice idealists bolton
no pusillus idioten queen legens casse bam
focus beaten sleepiest camelotu legende
18pt/21pt

delhi bien ilde cliff emilien leman haine dull
mannequin dean oppia noc ban pique hubo
ciao hnefunum homma champion chun
fig.37

Two versions of sans serifs trials, October 2017. The first one with less contrast and
darker in colour compared to the second one, which has more pronounced contrast
and wider proportions.
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A high contrasted and very light version (fig.38), intended
mostly for large sizes was designed next, with broaden exploration on transitioning the elements that appear in the roman, like
terminals and tails, to the sans serif. Once again, this version,
even thought it had an interesting texture, was not very sufficient as it appeared to be perhaps too fragile.

28pt/30pt

well ritchie petite innovative
yo ajay vyjdu behalf vernacular
bielych payfone culinary jump
enxiquix bandix orthopinakoid
fig.38

Third trial for a sans serif display, this version October 2017.

The last attempts were also the ones that got finalised as the
companions for the serif counterpart of this type family. Two
weights were drawn, a regular and a black while intermediate
weights were produced with interpolation. The sample layout on
the following page showcases the use of the black weight of the
sans serif, alongside the book weight for comparison. The full
character set for the regular and black weights of the sans serifs
can be seen on pages 66-67.
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The mouse the
bird and
the sausage

28pt/26pt
Sans Black

16pt
Italic

By Jacob & Wilhelm Grimm

O

nce upon a time, a mouse, a bird, and a sausage, entered into partnership and set up
house together. For a long time all went
well; they lived in great comfort, and prospered so
far as to be able to add considerably to their stores.
The bird’s duty was to fly daily into the wood and
bring in fuel; the mouse fetched the water, and the
sausage saw to the cooking.
When people are too well off they always begin to
long for something new. And so it came to pass, that
the bird, while out one day, met a fellow bird, to
whom he boastfully expatiated on the excellence of
his household arrangements. But the other bird sneered at him for being a poor simpleton, who did all
the hard work, while the other two stayed at home
and had a good time of it. For, when the mouse had
made the fire and fetched in the water, she could retire into her little room and rest until it was time to
~ 63 ~
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10.5pt/13.5pt
Grade 4

Typographic system
In addition to the standard weights, from Light to Black, Topos
comes in four grades, all sharing the same spacing for the Book
size. This offers the flexibility of choice of colour, without altering the layout: the calibration will remain the same, while the
weight is fine-tuned.
Historical references from the Baroque era run throughout this
type family with more celebrated features visible in the Italics.
Greek, including polytonic, is supported as well. Designed
to differ in texture from the Latin, it offers an individual voice
while it can work harmoniously in multilingual layouts.
The four sans serifs share the same design spirit and work as
trusted companions, while being distinctive enough to offer the
needed variation and emphasis required in a contemporary typographic environment.
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Light Italic
Grade 1 Book Italic Bold Italic
Grade 2 Book Italic Bold Italic
Grade 3 Book Italic Bold Italic
Grade 4 Book Italic Bold Italic
Regular Italic
SemiBold Ιtalic
Bold Ιtalic
ExtraBold Ιtalic
Black Italic
Sans Regular
Sans Bold
Sans ExtraBold
Sans Black
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Character sets

Topos Regular
Uppercase
Lowercase
Accented uppercase

Accented lowercase

Greek uppercase
Greek lowercase
Greek accented
uppercase
and polytonic

Greek accented
lowercase
and polytonic

Figures and symbols
Punctuation

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
À Á Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Æ Ç È É Ê Ë Ē Ĕ Ě Ì Í Î Ï Ñ
Ò Ó Ô Õ Ö Ő Ø Œ Š Ù Ú Û Ü Ũ Ū Ŭ Ů Ű Ý Ÿ Ž
à á â ã ä å ā ă æ ç è é ê ë ē ĕ ě ì í î ï ñ
ò ó ô õ ö ő ø œ š ß ù ú û ü ũ ū ŭ ů ű ý ÿ ž
Α Β Γ Δ Ε Ζ Η Θ Ι Κ Λ Μ Ν Ξ Ο Π Ρ Σ Τ Υ Φ Χ Ψ Ω
α β γ δ ε ζ η θ ι κ λ μ ν ξ ο π ρ σ ς τ υ φ χ ψ ω
Ά Ἀ Ἁ Ἂ Ἃ Ἄ Ἅ Ἆ Ἇ Ᾰ Ᾱ Ὰ ᾈ ᾉ ᾊ ᾋ ᾌ ᾍ ᾎ ᾏ ᾼ
Έ Ἐ Ἑ Ἒ Ἓ Ἔ Ἕ Ὲ Ή Ἠ Ἡ Ἢ Ἣ Ἤ Ἥ Ἦ Ἧ Ὴ ᾘ
ᾙ ᾚ ᾛ ᾜ ᾝ ᾞ ᾟ ῌ Ί Ϊ Ἰ Ἱ Ἲ Ἳ Ἴ Ἵ Ἶ Ἷ Ῐ Ῑ Ὶ
Ό Ὀ Ὁ Ὂ Ὃ Ὄ Ὅ Ὸ Ῥ Ύ Ϋ Ὑ Ὓ Ὕ Ὗ Ῠ Ῡ Ὺ
Ώ Ὠ Ὡ Ὢ Ὣ Ὤ Ὥ Ὦ Ὧ Ὼ ᾨ ᾩ ᾪ ᾫ ᾬ ᾭ ᾮ ᾯ ῼ
ά ἀ ἁ ἂ ἃ ἄ ἅ ἆ ἇ ὰ ᾰ ᾱ ᾀ ᾁ ᾂ ᾃ ᾄ ᾅ ᾆ ᾇ
ᾲ ᾳ ᾴ ᾶ ᾷ έ ἐ ἑ ἒ ἓ ἔ ἕ ὲ ή ἠ ἡ ἢ ἣ ἤ ἥ
ἦ ἧ ὴ ᾐ ᾑ ᾒ ᾓ ᾔ ᾕ ᾖ ᾗ ῂ ῃ ῄ ῆ ῇ ΐ ί ϊ ἰ ἱ
ἲ ἳ ἴ ἵ ἶ ἷ ὶ ῒ ῖ ῗ ῐ ῑ ό ὀ ὁ ὂ ὃ ὄ ὅ ὸ ῤ ῥ
ΰ ϋ ύ ὐ ὑ ὒ ὓ ὔ ὕ ὖ ὗ ὺ ῢ ῦ ῧ ῠ ῡ ώ ὠ ὡ
ὢ ὣ ὤ ὥ ὦ ὧ ὼ ᾠ ᾡ ᾢ ᾣ ᾤ ᾥ ᾦ ᾧ ῲ ῳ ῴ ῶ ῷ
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 # ¶ < > % ª º №
! ¡ ? ¿ . , : ; . . . _ - – / \ | ¦ ( ) [ ] { } ‘ ’ “ ” ' " « » • * @ &

Topos Sans Regular
Uppercase
Lowercase
Greek lowercase
Figures and punctuation

A
a
α
0
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B C E F G H
b c d e f g
ά ε έ η ή θ
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I L O P R S T
h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
ι ί κ λ μ ο ό π ρ τ
8 9 - . , :

Topos Black
Uppercase
Lowercase
Accented uppercase

Accented lowercase

Greek uppercase
Greek lowercase
Greek accented
uppercase
and polytonic

Greek accented
lowercase
and polytonic

Figures and symbols
Punctuation

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
À Á Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Æ Ç È É Ê Ë Ē Ĕ Ě Ì Í Î Ï Ñ
Ò Ó Ô Õ Ö Ő Ø Œ Š Ù Ú Û Ü Ũ Ū Ŭ Ů Ű Ý Ÿ Ž
à á â ã ä å ā ă æ ç è é ê ë ē ĕ ě ì í î ï ñ
ò ó ô õ ö ő ø œ š ù ú û ü ũ ū ŭ ů ű ý ÿ ž
Α Β Γ Δ Ε Ζ Η Θ Ι Κ Λ Μ Ν Ξ Ο Π Ρ Σ Τ Υ Φ Χ Ψ Ω
α β γ δ ε ζ η θ ι κ λ μ ν ξ ο π ρ σ ς τ υ φ χ ψ ω
Ά Ἀ Ἁ Ἂ Ἃ Ἄ Ἅ Ἆ Ἇ Ᾰ Ᾱ Ὰ ᾈ ᾉ ᾊ ᾋ ᾌ ᾍ ᾎ ᾏ ᾼ
Έ Ἐ Ἑ Ἒ Ἓ Ἔ Ἕ Ὲ Ή Ἠ Ἡ Ἢ Ἣ Ἤ Ἥ Ἦ Ἧ Ὴ ᾘ
ᾙ ᾚ ᾛ ᾜ ᾝ ᾞ ᾟ ῌ Ί Ϊ Ἰ Ἱ Ἲ Ἳ Ἴ Ἵ Ἶ Ἷ Ῐ Ῑ Ὶ
Ό Ὀ Ὁ Ὂ Ὃ Ὄ Ὅ Ὸ Ῥ Ύ Ϋ Ὑ Ὓ Ὕ Ὗ Ῠ Ῡ Ὺ
Ώ Ὠ Ὡ Ὢ Ὣ Ὤ Ὥ Ὦ Ὧ Ὼ ᾨ ᾩ ᾪ ᾫ ᾬ ᾭ ᾮ ᾯ ῼ
ά ἀ ἁ ἂ ἃ ἄ ἅ ἆ ἇ ὰ ᾰ ᾱ ᾀ ᾁ ᾂ ᾃ ᾄ ᾅ ᾆ ᾇ
ᾲ ᾳ ᾴ ᾶ ᾷ έ ἐ ἑ ἒ ἓ ἔ ἕ ὲ ή ἠ ἡ ἢ ἣ ἤ ἥ
ἦ ἧ ὴ ᾐ ᾑ ᾒ ᾓ ᾔ ᾕ ᾖ ᾗ ῂ ῃ ῄ ῆ ῇ ΐ ί ϊ ἰ ἱ
ἲ ἳ ἴ ἵ ἶ ἷ ὶ ῒ ῖ ῗ ῐ ῑ ό ὀ ὁ ὂ ὃ ὄ ὅ ὸ ῤ ῥ
ΰ ϋ ύ ὐ ὑ ὒ ὓ ὔ ὕ ὖ ὗ ὺ ῢ ῦ ῧ ῠ ῡ ώ ὠ ὡ
ὢ ὣ ὤ ὥ ὦ ὧ ὼ ᾠ ᾡ ᾢ ᾣ ᾤ ᾥ ᾦ ᾧ ῲ ῳ ῴ ῶ ῷ
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 # ¶ %
! ¡ ? ¿ . , : ; . . . _ - – / \ | ¦ ( ) [ ] { } ‘ ’ “ ” ' " « » • * @ &

Topos Sans Black
Uppercase
Lowercase
Punctuation

A B C E F H I L O P R S T
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
- . , :
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Character sets

Topos Italic
Uppercase
Lowercase
Accented uppercase

Accented lowercase

Greek uppercase
Greek lowercase
Greek accented
uppercase
and polytonic

Greek accented
lowercase
and polytonic

Figures and symbols
Punctuation

A
a
À
Ò
à
ò
Α
α
Ά
Έ
ᾙ
Ό
Ώ
ά
ᾲ
ἦ
ἲ
ΰ
ὢ

B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
Á Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Æ Ç È É Ê Ë Ē Ĕ Ě Ì Í Î Ï Ñ
Ó Ô Õ Ö Ő Ø Œ Š Ù Ú Û Ü Ũ Ū Ŭ Ů Ű Ý Ÿ Ž
á â ã ä å ā ă æ ç è é ê ë ē ĕ ě ì í î ï ñ
ó ô õ ö ő ø œ š ù ú û ü ũ ū ŭ ů ű ý ÿ ž
Β Γ Δ Ε Ζ Η Θ Ι Κ Λ Μ Ν Ξ Ο Π Ρ Σ Τ Υ Φ Χ Ψ Ω
β γ δ ε ζ η θ ι κ λ μ ν ξ ο π ρ σ ς τ υ φ χ ψ ω
Ἀ Ἁ Ἂ Ἃ Ἄ Ἅ Ἆ Ἇ Ᾰ Ᾱ Ὰ ᾈ ᾉ ᾊ ᾋ ᾌ ᾍ ᾎ ᾏ ᾼ
Ἐ Ἑ Ἒ Ἓ Ἔ Ἕ Ὲ Ή Ἠ Ἡ Ἢ Ἣ Ἤ Ἥ Ἦ Ἧ Ὴ ᾘ
ᾚ ᾛ ᾜ ᾝ ᾞ ᾟ ῌ Ί Ϊ Ἰ Ἱ Ἲ Ἳ Ἴ Ἵ Ἶ Ἷ Ῐ Ῑ Ὶ
Ὀ Ὁ Ὂ Ὃ Ὄ Ὅ Ὸ Ῥ Ύ Ϋ Ὑ Ὓ Ὕ Ὗ Ῠ Ῡ Ὺ
Ὠ Ὡ Ὢ Ὣ Ὤ Ὥ Ὦ Ὧ Ὼ ᾨ ᾩ ᾪ ᾫ ᾬ ᾭ ᾮ ᾯ ῼ
ἀ ἁ ἂ ἃ ἄ ἅ ἆ ἇ ὰ ᾰ ᾱ ᾀ ᾁ ᾂ ᾃ ᾄ ᾅ ᾆ ᾇ
ᾳ ᾴ ᾶ ᾷ έ ἐ ἑ ἒ ἓ ἔ ἕ ὲ ή ἠ ἡ ἢ ἣ ἤ ἥ
ἧ ὴ ᾐ ᾑ ᾒ ᾓ ᾔ ᾕ ᾖ ᾗ ῂ ῃ ῄ ῆ ῇ ΐ ί ϊ ἰ ἱ
ἳ ἴ ἵ ἶ ἷ ὶ ῒ ῖ ῗ ῐ ῑ ό ὀ ὁ ὂ ὃ ὄ ὅ ὸ ῤ ῥ
ϋ ύ ὐ ὑ ὒ ὓ ὔ ὕ ὖ ὗ ὺ ῢ ῦ ῧ ῠ ῡ ώ ὠ ὡ
ὣ ὤ ὥ ὦ ὧ ὼ ᾠ ᾡ ᾢ ᾣ ᾤ ᾥ ᾦ ᾧ ῲ ῳ ῴ ῶ ῷ
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Topos Black Italic
Uppercase
Lowercase
Accented uppercase

Accented lowercase

Greek uppercase
Greek lowercase
Greek accented
uppercase
and polytonic

Greek accented
lowercase
and polytonic

Figures
Punctuation

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
À Á Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Æ Ç È É Ê Ë Ē Ĕ Ě Ì Í Î Ï Ñ
Ò Ó Ô Õ Ö Ő Ø Œ Š Ù Ú Û Ü Ũ Ū Ŭ Ů Ű Ý Ÿ Ž
à á â ã ä å ā ă æ ç è é ê ë ē ĕ ě ì í î ï ñ
ò ó ô õ ö ő ø œ š ù ú û ü ũ ū ŭ ů ű ý ÿ ž
Α Β Γ Δ Ε Ζ Η Θ Ι Κ Λ Μ Ν Ξ Ο Π Ρ Σ Τ Υ Φ Χ Ψ Ω
α β γ δ ε ζ η θ ι κ λ μ ν ξ ο π ρ σ ς τ υ φ χ ψ ω
Ά Ἀ Ἁ Ἂ Ἃ Ἄ Ἅ Ἆ Ἇ Ᾰ Ᾱ Ὰ ᾈ ᾉ ᾊ ᾋ ᾌ ᾍ ᾎ ᾏ ᾼ
Έ Ἐ Ἑ Ἒ Ἓ Ἔ Ἕ Ὲ Ή Ἠ Ἡ Ἢ Ἣ Ἤ Ἥ Ἦ Ἧ Ὴ ᾘ
ᾙ ᾚ ᾛ ᾜ ᾝ ᾞ ᾟ ῌ Ί Ϊ Ἰ Ἱ Ἲ Ἳ Ἴ Ἵ Ἶ Ἷ Ῐ Ῑ Ὶ
Ό Ὀ Ὁ Ὂ Ὃ Ὄ Ὅ Ὸ Ῥ Ύ Ϋ Ὑ Ὓ Ὕ Ὗ Ῠ Ῡ Ὺ
Ώ Ὠ Ὡ Ὢ Ὣ Ὤ Ὥ Ὦ Ὧ Ὼ ᾨ ᾩ ᾪ ᾫ ᾬ ᾭ ᾮ ᾯ ῼ
ά ἀ ἁ ἂ ἃ ἄ ἅ ἆ ἇ ὰ ᾰ ᾱ ᾀ ᾁ ᾂ ᾃ ᾄ ᾅ ᾆ ᾇ
ᾲ ᾳ ᾴ ᾶ ᾷ έ ἐ ἑ ἒ ἓ ἔ ἕ ὲ ή ἠ ἡ ἢ ἣ ἤ ἥ
ἦ ἧ ὴ ᾐ ᾑ ᾒ ᾓ ᾔ ᾕ ᾖ ᾗ ῂ ῃ ῄ ῆ ῇ ΐ ί ϊ ἰ ἱ
ἲ ἳ ἴ ἵ ἶ ἷ ὶ ῒ ῖ ῗ ῐ ῑ ό ὀ ὁ ὂ ὃ ὄ ὅ ὸ ῤ ῥ
ΰ ϋ ύ ὐ ὑ ὒ ὓ ὔ ὕ ὖ ὗ ὺ ῢ ῦ ῧ ῠ ῡ ώ ὠ ὡ
ὢ ὣ ὤ ὥ ὦ ὧ ὼ ᾠ ᾡ ᾢ ᾣ ᾤ ᾥ ᾦ ᾧ ῲ ῳ ῴ ῶ ῷ
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ÇDEÈÉÊËĒĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨ
DEÈÉÊËĒĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪ
EÈÉÊËĒĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬ
ÈÉÊËĒĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮ
ÉÊËĒĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰ
ÊËĒĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰV
ËĒĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰV
ĒĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVW
ĔĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWX
ĚFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXY
FGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝ
GHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸ
HIÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZ
IÌÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽ
ÍÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆ
ÎÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆ
ÏJKLMNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØ

																

MNÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒ
NÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒ
ÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓ
ÑOÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔ
OÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔ
OÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕ
ÒÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈ
ÓÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖ
ÔÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗ
ÕÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉ
ÖŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘ
ŐPQRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊ
QRSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪ
RSŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚ
SŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛ
ŠTUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜ
TUÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝ
UÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞ
ÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟ
ÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌ
ÛÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠ
ÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡ
ÜŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣ
ŨŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤ
ŪŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥ
ŬŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎ
ŮŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫ
ŰVWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦ
VWXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧ
WXYÝŸZŽÆØŒΑΆΒΓΔΕΈΖΗΉΘΙΊΪΚΛΜΝΞΟΌΠΡΣΤΥΎΫΦΧΨ

